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No Matter row Cold the Weather
May Be, They All Keep Going With

L IGHTNING
MOTOR FUEL

It warms the motor up quickly and gives immediate re-
sponse to the starter. Conclusive tests under the most rigid

weather conditions have proven LIGHTNING MOTOR FUEL
to be absolutely dependable-and along with this consistent
reliability, It gives more power, more mileage, and is easier
on your motor because it deposits less carbon and entirely

eliminates the so-called carbon knock.
USE THE BEST-OBTAINABLE AT AL-
MOST ALL GOOD FILLING STATIONS

-PENN OIL COMPANY
Wholesale Dealers in Gasoline, Greases,

Lubricating Oils and Kerosene
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
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The firm of Sterrett & Fleminj
mobile model, which is attracting

DIGEST
Automotive Activities Through-

out the World.
The world's record for an automo-

bile traveling one mile is 44 seconds.
As the result of the high cost of

gasoline abroad, European countries
lead in light car construction.
London is said to be the best regu-

lated city in Europe from a traffic
standpoint and Paris is the worst.

All police and fire department motor
vehicles in Chicago. Ill., are to be
equipped with wireless telephone in-
struments.
The track width of English-made

automobilies varies from 42 to 68
inches, and the wheelbase from 80 to
150 inches.
Gasoline consumption in this coun-

try during the month of August to-
taled 503,513.463 gallons, breaking all
records.
There are 191 motor vehicles in the

Bahama Islands, of which 135 are

automobiles, 49 trucks, and seven

motorcycles.
The cities of Boston. Chicago, and

Philadelphia boast of their wonderful
park systems through which motor-
ists enter and leave.

Thirty thousand and forty-six auto-
mobiles were stolen last year in 28
"index" cities of the country. Recov-
eries totaled 21,273.
There are 13 new makes of passen-

ger automobiles listed for exhibition
for the first time in motor shows
throughout the country.
The newest German-made model of

passenger automobiles is along air
plane lines, and is said to reduce ai:
resistance to a minimum.
Because of the high cost of service

in public garages in Philadelphia, Ia.
community garages are being erected
in residential districts.
A soft feather mask has been de-

signed and invented to protect facer
of automobile race drivers from flying
dirt or splinters from wooden tracks
There are over 9.000,000 automobile

and trucks in this country to mee
any available emergency in deliverini.
passengers and food products.

In 1919, the last year for whicl
figures are available, more than $100
000,000 worth of road machinery wa
manufactured in the United States fo
highway construction.

In Great Britain, a regular passer
ger motor service is in service fron
London to Glasgow and Edinburg!
The trip, covering two days, costs $25i
which includes hotel bills.
An automobile exhibition is planned

in Calcutta, India, from December 1t
to 24. The display will include auto
mobiies, trucks, motorcycles, tractors
trailers, and a full line of accessories
Because street noise interferes witi

the health of persons who must wor
with the brains, highway engineers ii
New York are planning payjnent
that will assure a maximum quietess.

MILWAUKEE MOTORCYCLE
POLICE ARE ON THE JOB

MILWAUKEE, Wi.., Nov. 4.-
While the motorcycle police force of
this city demonstrated its efficiency
itf~more ways than one long ago, Sun-
day, October 23rd, it proved its conm-
petency beyond all doubt. On that
day, the force made the largest catch
of speeders ever made in a single day
in the city's history. Thirty-six trans-
gressors of the law were bagged, und
on Monday morning all thirty-six de-
fendants paid $1,042.76 to the Clerk of
the Court. One motorcycle policemnn
alone captured twelve of the thirty-
six speeder., at one time bagging two
simultaneously, Police are warning
motorists that traffic rules will be
strictly enforced. Twenty-three mo-
torcycle policemen are on the force
at the present time.

Something About Springs.
Properly adjusted, well lubricated

springs will mean longer life to tires
and to the entire car, while cracked
or neglected springs will cause rapid
deteriorating of engine, body and
tires. One of the best methods of oil-
ing is to dismantle the springs and
apply graphite grease. First remove
all the rust with an emery cloth.
Another method is to lift the body
of the car on jacks and open the
springs with a chisel inserted between
each leaf, squirting oil and grease in
freely.

Cause of Overheating.
Tf the engine shows too great a ten-

dency to overheat, the radiator is prob-
ably clogged and should he cleaned out
thoroughly with hot water and wash-
ing sona.

ADSTER POSSESSES
3TIVE LINES AND FINISH!
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Inc., of Champ in street at Kalorama road is displaying this Hup-
considerable favorable comment.

Employ the brakes gradually when It is a wise motorist who knows his
coasting to a stop, it saves consid- own automobile after some mechanic
erable wear on tires. gets through overhauling it.

1921 Is Rewari
We're getting the business be

no use sitting around waiting for b
chairs in our salesrooms are for ti
salesmen have been too busy to us

nicians have been busy, too. In fac
"R. H." down, has been as busy as a

ready for this-

November 9t1
In these days of keen compet

-and especially in the Used Car
SOME Used Car to stand a ghost o

nating intelligence of the automn
this sale of Used Cars is "GOING
cars-if you are an experienced i

and ENGINES-ALL THE BETT

38 Used Cars
at the Lowest P?

THESE CARS WILL BE SOJ
No fancy prices will be allowed tc
is in good mechanical condition.
MORE than we intend to ask, anw0

,ridiculous prices that every car it
- the week is out. They're ready N(
Wednesday, howeter-so as to gi
to size them up before the Openi,
Tuesday will be Inspection Days.

LIBERAL TEl

Harper-Over
*1128-30 Connect

Phone Franklin 4.307
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Oaklend Six
Cash Puss

This Oakland Sedan can be purchased for

$562°~Cs
Balance in 12 monthly payments of $115.94

each, which includes interest, but not insurance.

District Compan
1Tes L St. N. W, Main 7612

ling Fighters!
cause we're going after it. There's
usiness to materialize. All the
£euse of our customers. Our
e them. And our expert mecha-
t, our entire organization, from
one-armed paperhanger getting.

i to 16th (INCLUSIVE)

ition in the automobile industry
?arket-a Used Car has to be
f a show with the keen, discrimi-
bile buyer-and that's just why
OVER THE TOP." If you KNOW
rotorist-if you know MAKES
'R-this sale is for YOU!

Will Be Sold
rices in 6.Years
D! That point is already settled.
interfere with that. Every car
Every car is worth $100 to $200
we have marked them at such
the sale will be on its way before
~W-no car will be sold before
v'eeveryone an equal opportunity
g Day. Sunday, Monday and

?MS TO SUIT

land Co., Inc.
icut Ave. N. W.

Open Evenings and Sundays


